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“Let us know that there is, somewhere in our state, a region not yet commercialized and citified, and to 

which people may repair who yearn for a restoration amid the vast silences of the eternal mountains 

and the primeval forests.” – Louis Marshall (from an opinion piece that appeared in the New York Times 

circa 1915) 

    As debate and now legal arguments have heated up over Adirondack Park Agency and Department of 

Environmental Conservation public access management plans for the recently acquired Essex Chain 

Lakes, which opens 2 bridges for snowmobiling and approves bicycling in primitive areas, I can’t help but 

wonder, what would Louis Marshall, a Jewish civil rights attorney who championed the establishment of 

the Adirondack and Catskill Forest Preserves and was a staunch supporter of Article VII (now Article XIV), 

the "Forever Wild" clause, in the constitutional Amendment to the New York State Constitution, or 

Robert ‘Bob’ Marshall, his son, one of the most illustrious American hiking enthusiasts and wilderness 

preservationists in our nation’s history and a co-founder of The Wilderness Society, have to say about 

it?”    

    Debate surrounding landowner rights and environmental protection of habitats; rare and unique old-

growth forests and wetlands, and the 3,000 or so lakes and roughly 30,000 miles of rivers and streams 

that lie within the Park’s boundaries has been ongoing for more than a century. In fact, the preservation 

versus conservation versus development issue within our nation’s largest, and perhaps most noteworthy 

and important State Park has been examined, argued, and politicized for more than a century. And it will 

most-likely continue to be a contentious source of policy discussion and legal action, long after I’m gone. 

Roughly 43% of the land within the Adirondack Park blue line is owned by the state. The remaining 57% 

is in private holdings, which are regulated by the Adirondack Park Agency. 

    It seems to me that this nation’s relationship with nature is, and always has been, a complex one. 

Americans have long-fought, and continue to fight nobly, to protect our country’s spectacular scenery 

and its extraordinary beauty and irreplaceable natural environments. And rightfully so. We have 

ruinously misused many of our natural resources; clearing forests, polluting the air and water, and killing 

wildlife, in many cases, to or near to extinction. 

    As far as I’m concerned, Louis and Bob Marshall, driving forces for advocacy of conservation, 

preservation, and public ownership of American wilderness, are heroes. The Adirondack Mountains 

were their passion.  

    In Bob Marshall’s book, The High Peaks of the Adirondacks (published by the Adirondack Mountain 

Club in 1922), which he described as a “brief account of the climbing of the forty-two Adirondack 

mountains over 4000 feet in height by an amateur mountain climber”, Marshall, who grew up 

summering at his family’s ‘cottage’ at Knollwood Club, on Lower Saranac Lake  wrote, “The pleasure of 

standing on a lofty summit where only a few have ever stood before is easy to acquire in the 

Adirondacks.” He wrote the book while attending classes at the New York State College of Forestry, in 



Syracuse, which his father was essential in establishing, and which was originally founded at Cornell 

University in 1898. Today it’s known as the State University of New York College of Environmental 

Science and Forestry, or SUNY-ESF; the Ranger School.  

    Marshall was the original 46-er. (The Adirondack 46-ers are a group of hiking enthusiasts whose 

members have summited the 46 major peaks of the Adirondack Mountains.) Mount Marshall, the 

southernmost peak in the MacIntyre Range, is named for him. At 4360 feet, it is the twenty-fifth highest 

peak in the Adirondacks and was originally named Clinton Mountain, after DeWitt Clinton, who served 

three terms as Governor of NY. In 1932, Marshall set the ambitious (some would say obsessive) record 

of climbing 14 Adirondack peaks, with a total ascent of 13,600 feet, in under 19 hours. 

    In his forward to ‘The High Peaks’ Marshall wrote, “This, I believe, is the first complete rating… made 

of all the mountains over 4000 feet. So far as I know, no one else has ever climbed them all.” He later 

determined that there were four other Adirondack Mountain peaks above 4000 feet in elevation. And 

he scaled those, as well. Today, those 46 mountains are named as the high peaks of the Adirondacks, 

even though 4 of them, Blake Peak, Cliff Mountain, Nye Mountain, and Couchsachraga Peak actually 

don’t exceed 4000 feet in elevation. All except four are located in Essex County. The others are in 

Franklin County. McNaughton Mountain, which actually is 4000 feet tall, isn’t included on the list. 

    During his life, Bob Marshall worked diligently for the creation of American wilderness areas and, in 

1964, Congress consolidated a more than 1.5-million-acre tract of federal land in Northwestern 

Montana, calling it the Bob Marshall Wilderness Area (the ‘Bob’), in his honor. 

    In 2014, the Marshall Family was named ‘Conservationist of the Year’ by the Adirondack Council. 

 


